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Envision Networks® Partners with Mojo in the Morning
Detroit’s Hit Morning Show Now Available for Nationwide Distribution
(MARCH 2014) – Envision Networks® is excited to announce it is now distributing Mojo in the
Morning, the popular morning show from WKQI-FM/Detroit where "imperfect people laugh about life
and themselves." The morning crew includes host Mojo, Spike, and Shannon, real people sharing real
experiences, who are not afraid to discuss even the most personal topics on the air. Envision
Networks® will handle affiliate relations and ad sales for the new morning show network.
Mojo in the Morning features A-list celebrity interviews with such artists as Justin Timberlake,
Katy Perry, Miley Cyrus, Eminem, George Clooney and President Obama, as well as daily phone
scams with Spike and the "Dirty on the 30" entertainment segment with Shannon.
“For years I've been told by programmers that our show would sound great in their market. Well,
now it can be!” said Mojo. “We are excited to offer our show nationally.”
“Mojo in the Morning consists of real people who are really funny,” said Danno Wolkoff,
CEO/President of Envision Networks. “Their compelling life stories every morning keep you coming
back for more as Mojo, Spike and Shannon wake you up and make you laugh. Your new morning show
starts now!”
Mojo in the Morning is available on a barter basis. Visit goenvisionnetworks.com for more
details or contact Hannah Rosenthal at 216-831-3761 or hannahr@envisionradio.com for information
on how you can get Mojo in the Morning on your station.
About The Cast of Mojo in the Morning:
Mojo:
Voted one of the Top 25 Best Morning Show Hosts of the last 25 Years, Mojo is consistently the
highest rated morning personality having worked at legendary radio stations like B96/Chicago,
KRQQ/Tucson and Channel 955/Detroit. Mojo runs the show in studio, but at home with his three boys,

his wife Chelsea runs the show. He's known for his big heart and the help he performs around the
community. When he's not on the newest fad diet he's telling you about the best restaurants in town.
Spike:
Spike was born in Philadelphia, and his radio talents have given him the opportunity to host
radio morning shows in Philadelphia, Dallas and Detroit. He and his wife Kris have two young
daughters. In his spare time, Spike enjoys craft beers, is a photographer, music buff and expert naptaker. Known as “America's Best Instigator,” he has been recognized nationally for his infamous Phone
Scams, Street Scams & Senseless Surveys.
Shannon:
Shannon does the "Dirty on the 30" entertainment segment (along with keeping Mojo & Spike in
line ... most of the time). She was born & raised in the metro Detroit area, and co-hosted morning shows
in Indianapolis and Atlanta before moving back home to "the D." She's a self-proclaimed "goody
goody," has a gazillion food allergies, and plans her life on Pinterest. Her Entertainment Reports have
been carried on CNN & TMZ and has also been a fill in for Kelly Ripa. Shannon lives with her husband,
Andrew, their dog Charlie and "Coming Soon”...A New BABY!
Producer Rachel:
Producer Rachel brings her TV influence to morning radio having worked for ABC's 'The View'.
She's a Mother of 5 but calls parenting Mojo the most challenging job of all!
About Envision Networks®:
Envision Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,500 radio stations and reaches
millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently owned
affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to radio
including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts, live
syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event
programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Networks® is
based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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